CHESTER & SOUTH CLWYD
CAMRA DIARY
For the latest events, please visit the branch web site www.camracasc.org.uk
Meetings begin at 8.15 pm unless stated
Thu 1 Dec;

Wrexham Walkabout: a stroll around town in search of real ale.
Meet at 7pm in the Acton Park on Chester road Wrexham the No 1 Bus from Chester stops outside the front door.
If you can’t make that meet us at 7.45 pm in the Elihu Yale.
Sat 10 Dec; Llangollen Railway Real Ale Train
Thu 15Dec; Branch Meeting: Cross Keys, Chester Start: 8.15pm
Fri 16 Dec; Llangollen Minibus Social: a chance to visit the likes of
the Corn Mill and the Ponsonby Arms.
Minibus dep. Mill Hotel, Chester at 1830.
Thu 19 Jan; Branch Meeting: Corner House, Chester Start: 8.15 pm
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@CAMRACaSC
As well as Chester and its environs, this Branch covers an area
stretching from Parkgate on the Wirral to Tushingham in the South.
Branch Contacts: (phone numbers, are 01244– unless otherwise noted)
Chair: Brian Vardy
373298 chairman@camracasc.org.uk
Socials: Alan Roberts 01978-361982 socials@camracasc.org.uk
Contact: Craig Papworth
313182 contact@camracasc.org.uk
Membership: Gareth Roberts
membership@camracasc.org.uk
Web editor: John Silloth
webmaster@camracasc.org.uk

Chester News
It was a great occasion last
month when the now
community-run Centurion
in Vicars Cross had its
grand reopening.
Various local dignitaries
including local MP
Chris Matheson, parish
councillors, Centurion
Community Action Group
members (and of course,
CAMRA representatives!)
were in attendance at a
packed presentation.
The opening night was so popular in fact that all four of the real ales sold out by the end of
the evening. They currently have cask ales from Weetwood,Spitting Feathers and Brimstage.
The community is running the pub on an initial 12 month lease as they build up funds for a
planned future purchase. Many local activities are now held there as it once again becomes
a real hub for the community. Details of what’s on can be found on their Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/groups/1546814172234640 and website www.centurionpub.co.uk
There is a general knowledge quiz every Sunday and a music quiz every Wednesday.
It is really is a heart warming tale of how a traditional community pub can be saved but the
hard work has to continue in order to ensure its longevity. Let’s hope the people of Vicars
Cross and beyond keep visiting to help this great pub survive. Don’t let all the hard work go
to waste folks.
It is at 1 Oldfield Drive, Vicars Cross, Chester CH3 5LN Tel 01244 319837
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From Spoons to the Kitchen
Wow! Lucky Chester. Lucky us that the Brewhouse & Kitchen chain should choose to
convert the former Forest House Wetherspoons on Love Street into one of their nationwide
outlets.
The pub opened in October and what an impressive job they’ve made inside this Grade II
listed red-brick former town house. Besides the gleaming new brewery installed in the
basement to provide the all-important beer, a splendid refurbishment has taken place
throughout its rooms and cellars to create a much more comfortable, relaxing pub
atmosphere especially now that the previous burdensome dance floor space has been
utilised.
There’s lots to admire about the decor including bare-brickwork, green glazing around the
bar, multi-coloured floor tiling and seating ranging from tall table chairs, tasteful sofas and
button-back banquettes. Then, emphasising the high ceilings, are conspicuous large fans
and pendant lights imaginatively made from old bottles and stein glasses. Those who feel
the cold should make a beeline for the warmth of the eye-catching gas fire-pit!
And what of the on-site beers? New brewer Matt
has arrived from Brimstage, and when he’s not
hosting Beer Masterclasses and tutored testing,
creates at least four regular ales (including Forest
House Session, Golden Boy and Deva Victrix),
40 a couple of seasonal ales and one experimental
brew. Excellent they’ve been too. Prices vary by
strength and, whilst deemed expensive by some,
they do a three thirds paddle for £3 and kindly
offer 10% CAMRA discount.
Finally, we’re no gourmets but the food looks good and certainly seems to be popular with
a new customer demographic - one that seems more interested in quality and ambience
rather than a raucous night out. Recommended.

Chester Round-Up
Rock the Kashbar ! The innovative Kash
taprooms, home to fine beers, burgers
and eclectic artwork, hosts a SciBar on the
first Tuesday of every month. Run by the
British Science Association, this is basically
"Science in a Bar" and open to those with a
general interest in science, both scientists
and non-scientists alike. Evenings include a
short speaker introduction and Q&A session.
Topics so far include “Smart infrastructure and
its use of micro / nano-technology” and
“gravitational waves”. Heavyweight stuff to accompany a pint of Blue Ball but, seriously, isn’t
it great to see a pub staging such an event? Perhaps in the New Year a data boffin could do
a presentation on “Temporal Dimension Flux of CAMRA Participation”.
The Goat and Munch, Chester’s first micropub nestling in the heart of the Garden Quarter of
town, is doing very well thank you since opportunists Dave and Louisa cleverly converted the
former repair shop back in May. It continues to sell four changing cask ales as well as ciders
and craft kegs for those people, including many young students, who “like their IPAs but
prefer something colder with more fizz”. Extremely welcoming and attracting a diverse crowd
of folk (including canines), if you’ve not been before you’re missing out on a splendid vibe.
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Watch out too for discounted prices on “Moshpit Monday” as well as excellent local artwork
for sale in the side room.
Close by, and possibly goaded by the success of
the Goat, Star Bars & Pubs have decided to do
something about their moribund pub the
Chichester Arms. It is currently undergoing a
£158,000 makeover to transform it into a
community hub with music and the arts in mind.
A kitchen is being fitted as well as adding to the
garden four cabanas (fancy all-weather sheds)
which will be available for private hire. Cask ales
will most likely be Deuchars and Caledonian. So,
pleasing to see some resuscitation going on but
some of us miserable old harkbackers will no
doubt mourn the “opening out” of another traditional two-roomed local.
The Watergate Inn has been bought from Enterprise Inns by Chester Race Company in
whose shadow the pub cowers. Long standing licensee Frank Marnell remains in situ and
for the time being the pub will continue as a traditional alehouse. It’ll be curious to see how
this one develops in both senses of the word.
Work is now well underway at the top of Northgate Street on conversion of the Bull & Stirrup
into a Wetherspoons hotel. Wetherspoons garner mixed opinions from the public but we’ll
certainly be pleased to see this prominent red-brick but long stagnant Grade II listed come
back to life when it’s scheduled to re-open in February. Fingers crossed the old fabulous
ceramic tilework and stained glass will have been retained. On a lighter note, what will it be
called? Stay as it is or christened eponymously after a deceased Chester luminary. That
rules out Russ Abbot but what about Keith Harris and Orville?
The Twirl of Hay out near Sainsbury’s in Great Boughton is selling cask ale for the first time Thwaites Wainwright and Sharp’s Doom Bar to be precise. This is one of your standard
modern Brewer’s Fayre outlets and was offering a free copy of the Beano on ordering a
kid’s meal. Not sure if there is a complimentary copy of Viz for suffering Dads.

Pub Protection Group
ACVs. Two Steps Forward. At Least One Back...
Experience of the Pub Protection Group (PPG) of the branch has been mixed,
even frustrating over the course of this year.
One major success, though more to do with our assistance at the planning hearing
than with raising an ACV, was the Centurion, Chester. This pub reopened in
September [see the article on Page 39] under a 12-month lease taken out by the
local community action group who campaigned to save it with some gusto.
Many branches have adopted the approach of nominating every pub on its radar, but this
has not been our preferred method, since there is no “local input” and the application for the
ACV just looks like a formulaic response to a closure/sale threat however unlikely it may be.
Also of course, CAMRA is hardly going to buy a pub if the ACV triggers a bid process.
Of the other two methods for raising an ACV, the Unincorporated Group (of at least
21 residents verifiable through the electoral register) seems to work best in city or urban
areas, whilst in rural cases our preferred approach has been to attempt to convince
Parish Councils (PCs) to do the nominating. Of the 1800 or so English nominations for
an ACV, well over half have come via this route, and it does have certain advantages;
in particular it is obviously locally driven.
Unfortunately the route to an ACV seems to be very slow and laborious via the PC.
42 Firstly the concept has to be sold to the PC, usually at one of their not-very-frequent
meetings; then it the concept is completely new to the councillors, and they will want to
debate it at their following meeting having had time to consider its merits.
There goes up to 4 months.
At least one PC approached by our branch was initially enthusiastic about the concept,
only to change their view completely when the licensee of the pub in question found out
and became very irate. This is despite the PC being told by us that the asset (pub) belonged
in a community sense to the locals, and the licensee was only the present, perhaps very
temporary incumbent. In another example, the PC saw no reason to register a pub for ACV
since it was popular was trading well, and closure threat seemed very far away.
What is really depressing however is the shameful way the Wales government has dragged
its feet over adopting ACV legislation to help save Welsh pubs. It has been said that they
have been debating the form of the legislation, in seeking to improve on the original English
version. All well and good, but 25 pubs are closing every week. Perfect legislation might
come into being in time .... to save the last pub.
By way of a footnote, here is the full list of pubs and clubs officially recognised as Assets of
Community Value by Cheshire West & Cheshire Council:Golden Lion, Ashton Hayes
(See article on Page 44)
Barrow Community Social Club
Halfway House, Childer Thornton
Centurion, Vicars Cross, Chester
Frog, Upton, Chester
Farndon Sports & Social Club
Farndon, Farndon
Greyhound, Farndon
Bird in Hand, Guilden Sutton
Harp, Little Neston
Red Lion, Malpas
Mickle Trafford Village Hall
Greyhound, Saughall

Albion, Chester (pictured)

On going applications include:-

Ellesmere Port News

Wheatsheaf, Nomansheath. PPG presented.
Parish is considering.

Mixed tidings to report. The bad first.

Bull’s Head,
Clotton.
PPG has
presented.
Parish
council is
considering
Bear’s Paw,
Newton, Chester. Pubs Protection Group
has presented case. Council will go ahead.

The Sutton (formerly the Marquis) on
Gleneagles Road in Great Sutton is closed
with ominous signage outside stating
"Redevelopment opportunity suitable for
a variety of uses".
The Port has plenty of these purpose built
estate pubs and, like elsewhere in the
country, they have struggled due to a
combination of factors including smoking
bans, declining sense of community and
supermarket take-home prices.
Already lost in the area are the Wing Half,
the Sutton Way, the Black Lion,
the Strawberry, the Foxfields,
the Ellesmere Arms, the Grosvenor,
the Westminster and the Sportsmans.
It’s not much better in the centre of town
either where McGowans, the Knot and the
Viscount have similarly gone.
Will the Thomas Telford join them?
Wetherspoons are currently trying to sell it
as a going concern.

Bull, Shocklach. PPG has presented.
Parish council likely to go ahead.

Over to the up side for some cheer!
The Burleydam near Childer Thornton is
selling cask ale. Part of the Brewer’s Fayre
chain, it was selling Thwaites Wainwright
(succinctly described by our source as being “bloody lovely”) and Sharp’s Doom Bar.
Maybe there’s been a change of policy at
Brewer’s Fayre establishments, as the
Tudor Rose, out by the busy Two Mills road
junction, is also reported to have active
hand pumps once more with Wychwood
Gold and Sharp’s Doom Bar being served.
More positivity elsewhere.
The Woodland on the Chester Road at
Whitby is now Cask Marque listed.
Part of the national Sizzling Inn chain,
it typically sells Greene King IPA and
Sharps Doom Bar as well as Weston’s
Old Rosie cider.
Finally new management at the Straw Hat
on Hope Farm Road has brought with it the
return of Draught Bass.

Pubs are good for you.
Use them or lose them.
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West Cheshire
Inn at Huxley - We’ve shown a great deal of frustration / scepticism / sarcasm in recent
issues of OIC at the progress on the promised replacement for the demolished Farmer’s
Arms at Huxley. Would it ever materialise? Happily, following a chance encounter whilst
cycling by, we’ve had a sneak preview which has helped to instantly allay our fears. This is
truly a labour of love for owner Danny Lees and we can promise you won’t be disappointed
when it finally opens as the Inn at Huxley. Without giving too much away just yet, the work
is being carried out to an extremely high standard with quality materials used throughout.
Like many modern pubs there are large areas which are designated for diners but drinkers
(and muddy farmers) needn't worry as there is a really nice back bar especially for you.
At least three hand pumps will serve beers mainly from local breweries. Something to look
forward to in 2017.
The Tilston One - Another source of exasperation has been the lack of activity at the
Carden Arms in Tilston. Signs are now very positive with the front of the building having
had a lick of paint while extension work has taken place out back. Hopefully the village
can look forward to having its sole remaining pub back open in the new year.
Nomansheath - Changes are afoot in the New Year at the Wheatsheaf at Nomansheath as
popular hosts Ant and Emma are leaving in February to seek new challenges. Ant, reflecting
on the past five years and thinking ahead, commented “The staff and customers have been
great and I feel we are leaving feeling positive about the future. We are aiming to buy a pub
44 (hopefully with a micro brewery or room for one) but I think it’s unlikely to be in this area.”
We wish them well and hope they keep in touch! The freehouse, highly sought after for its
(though not exclusively) vegan dishes, currently sells ales from Facers including the popular
North Star Porter.
Dark Nights at White Horse - In Churton Big Hand beers have made a welcome return to the
hand pumps at the White Horse. One of the Wrexham brewers ales will vary weekly backed
up by two nationals (Fuller’s Pride being popular).
Always lots going on at this warm, welcoming village pub. A new Dark Nights menu featuring
locally sourced game and winter warmers started in November and, in case that doesn’t
appeal, they also serve stone-baked pizzas and Saturday morning brunch.
Thirsty Thursday’s offer discounted beer from 5pm - the first Thursday of the month also
being quiz night. Then there’s acoustic music “Sunday Sessions” from 2pm plus live music
every Friday throughout December (as well as being fairly regular throughout the year).
On December 11th the pub will host a Christmas Fair to raise money for a local charity and
featuring stalls, food, drink, music and the Farndon brass band.
Of course, if you just like life nice and simple, why not have a winter walk down by the river
and then call for a pint and enjoy the log fire. Come on folks, let’s support our rural pubs.
There’s lots going.
Stalemate in Ashton - It looks like the villagers of
Ashton Hayes are back to a state of impasse with
their local, the Golden Lion, after an application
for conversion into three dwellings was withdrawn
in the autumn (Many thanks to those folk who raised
their concerns and objections).
The pub has been closed since 2013 and you wonder
when the deadlock will end. As it stands, due to the
pub being listed as an Asset of Community Value, if
the property has to be put on the market (to demonstrate lack of viability) this would trigger a
six months moratorium - meaning the sale would be put on hold. During these six months the
community will have to decide whether they can and are prepared to raise the necessary
money to purchase the pub as it can only be sold to a community group during that time.
Keep up the fight Ashton!
(picture c/o Andrew Forgrave)

Calveley Saddles Up Again
Handley village, situated seven
miles south of Chester, warrants a
mention in the Domesday Book.
Back then, according to the Earl it
comprised a free man, one slave,
two villagers and a small holder.
Now mercifully by-passed by the
busy arterial A41, it remains a
small peaceful village of much
rural charm and fine buildings,
some dating back to the 1600's.
Indeed it is said that people have worshipped on the site of Handley's All Saint's church for
over 900 years.
At the heart of the village stands the Calveley Arms which, along with the 17th century
thatched cottage opposite, form the natural village centre of this linear settlement.
The pub has a rich history having purportedly been licensed since 1626. Just think about that
- that's before the English Civil War! It used to serve as a coaching inn and some residents of
the surrounding villages can remember the stables for the horses being situated in what is
now the car park. No doubt travelling by horse drawn coach on the ancient route from Wirral
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to London was thirsty work and over the centuries countless travellers have stopped at the
Calveley to take a well earned rest and refreshment.
Bringing the story of Handley and the Calveley up to the present day a cloud has loomed
over the village with the closure of all but two of the public amenities. The village shop, the
post office and the garage have all long since closed, leaving just two places for the social
interaction that keeps a small rural community alive; the church and the pub.
Churches and pubs go hand in hand. Like travelling along a dusty or muddy road, bell
ringing is apparently thirsty work. Many people have said that the pub did especially good
trade once the bells had been rung for a wedding!
April 2016 stands out as a particularly dark day for the village. After 500 years the Calveley
shut its doors and its future was in doubt with a real fear amongst locals that this beautiful,
but much neglected pub might fall prey to developers or worse, be left to decay and become
an eyesore in an otherwise pristine and historic Cheshire village.
Thankfully the cloud has lifted and the Calveley will once more serve locals and travellers
alike due to a local lad and his wife stepping in to secure the pubs future.
"We couldn't stand by and let a pub we love and have great memories of fall to wrack and
ruin," say Chris and Angela the new owners. "Over the years we have celebrated and
commiserated all of life's great events at the pub, as have generations of our entire extended
family, and we are determined that now we have secured the freehold from Enterprise Inns
that the Calveley will be once more the social hub of the village and be authentic to its long
and interesting history."
A full restoration of the pub is underway and visitors can expect a cosy rural pub experience
that offers real fires, excellent beer, food and service that customers expect in the modern
era.
"When will we open? Good question! It will take as long as it takes to get it just right.
So we won't open until we are satisfied. That said....wouldn't it be good to be open for
Christmas."
Earls, free men, villagers, small holders and slaves will be most welcome!

Free listing;
your details!
just let us have

Music Room

Alsager
Mere
01270 882019
Altrincham Old Market Tavern 0161 927 7062
Audlem
Bridge
01270 812928
Audlem
Shroppie Fly
01270 812379
Bollington
Dog & Partridge
01625 573596
Chelford
Egerton Arms
01625 831366
Chester
Bridge Inn
01244 316299
Chester
Cellar Bar
01244 318950
Chester
Marlborough
01244 323543
Chester
Ship
01244 67840
Chester
Telford’s Warehouse 01244 390090
Childer Thornton Halfway House 0151 339 2202
Congleton Beartown Tap
01260 270990
Congleton Waggon & Horses 01260 271680
Congleton
Young Pretender 01260 273277
Crewe
Brunswick
01270 849458
Crewe
Crewe Arms
01270 750392
Dutton
Tunnel Top
01928 718181
Gawsworth Harrington Arms
01260 223325
Halkyn
Blue Bell
01352 780309
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See also
www.outinncheshire.
co.uk

Live music every Tuesday in term time.
Rock music Saturday & Sunday evenings.
Acoustic folk music every Monday 8.30 pm
Live bands Fri & Sat *** BANDS WANTED***
Folk Club Fridays 8.30 - £2 unless guest is on
Jazz, last Friday of the month
Live music every Saturday
Live music Friday & Saturday evenings
Live music Friday & Saturday evenings
Acoustic Live- Friday 9 pm
Live music most evenings
Open mike night. Wednesday 9.30
Acoustic night, second Wednesday of the month
Live music every second Saturday
Live Music every Thursday
Live music every Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Live bands every Sat *** BANDS WANTED***
Monday 8 pm jam night. 3rd Tuesdays Irish/Folk
Folk Session, Friday Evening
Old time sing-a-long every Friday evening.
traditional Folk Monthly, every 2nd Thurs
Handbridge Carlton
01244 671070
Live acoustic Jam session second Friday
Haslington Hawk
01270 582181
Acoustic Mondays, live bands Saturdays
Hr Kinnerton Swan
01244 641797
Alternate Thursdays, 9pm
Knutsford
Lord Eldon
01565 652261
Thurs; open mike night, Saturday; live bands
Trad music, first Tuesday of the month, 9 pm
Little Budworth Egerton Arms 01829 760424
Bands some Saturdays, Sunday acoustic lunch
Lostock Gralam Slow & Easy 01606 42148
Saturday nights; call for details
Lower Walton Stag
01925 261680
Jazz on Thursdays, 9 pm.
Macclesfield Macc
01625 423704
Tuesday acoustic night
Macclesfield Millstone
01625 606637
Saturday
Macclesfield Railway View
01625 423657
Tuesday evgs, alternating Jam and Open Mic.
Macclesfield Wharf
01625 261879
Most Friday evgs,plus last Sunday of the month
Marston
Salt Barge
01606 43064
Friday 9 pm
Middlewich Big Lock
01606 833489
Folk, first Sunday of the month, 8 pm.
Middlewich Boar’s Head
01606 833191
Saturdays, (Folk Jam 2nd Sat of the month)
‘Open Mic’ night, third Wed of the month
Mobberley Bull’s Head
01565 873134
Smooth Jazz every other Sunday
Nantwich
Black Lion
01270 628711
Live music Fri and Sat, ad hoc Tues & Thurs
Nantwich
Leopard
01270 480484
‘Open Mic’ night, 1st & 3rd Sundays of month
Nantwich
Railway Hotel
01270 623482
Live music Friday and Saturday
Northwich
Bowling Green
01606 42333
Live bands Saturday evenings
Northwich
Kingfisher
01606 354720
Occasional live music; call for details
Northwich
Swinging Witch
01606 352315
Live bands once a month,Saturday evenings
Northwich
Witton Chimes
01606 227045
Live music Sat 8 pm & last Friday of the month
Poynton
Acoustic Lounge
01625 874456
Live music from 9 pm, Thursday to Sundays
Poynton
Royal British Legion 01625 873120
R&B 2nd Thurs, Jazz, 3rd Thurs of the month
Sandbach
The Fox at Elworth 01270 760219
Live music every Saturday 9 pm
Sandbach
Market Tavern
01270 762099
Live bands every Saturday evening
Smallwood Bluebell
01477 500262
Folk Music, last Monday of the month, 8.30
Swettenham Swettenham Arms 01477 571284
Live music most Wednesdays
Willaston
Nag’s Head
01270 650176
Live Bands on Friday and Saturdays
Wilmslow
Conservative Club 01625 528336
Live Jazz every Tuesday
Wilmslow
King William
01625 524022
Last Saturday of each month
Wincle
Wild Boar
01260 227219
Live music most Saturdays
Winsford
Red Lion
01606 552285
Live music on Friday & Saturday nights
Wybunbury Swan
01270 841280
Live music on Fridays and Saturdays
Bands, fans and licensees are encouraged to tell us about new entries for this listing.
This information is only as accurate as what we are told! Please help us keep it updated.
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YOUR RIGHTS
You should receive a
full pint, not 90% - don’t
hesitate to ask for a top up.
If you suffer a poor
customer experience, let
the staff know, politely.
If they won’t put things
right, then as appropriate
contact Trading Standards
or Environmental Health
(-or call us!).

Advertise with us - let our readers be your customers!
Out Inn Cheshire welcomes new advertisers, no matter what your business.
Reach 50,000 discerning readers!
We publish quarterly, with a print run of 11,000
ADVERTISING RATES
being distributed free to over 400 pubs, off-licences
Colour Black & White
and other outlets across the county.
Small
£75
£50
We are happy to design your ad for you!
Medium
£150
£90
Full page £300
£180

New advertisers are always welcome.

Out Inn Cheshire is a not-for-profit publication of
the Campaign for Real Ale; itself a not-for-profit
Consumer Group. Printing costs are funded entirely
by advertising income. We accept advertising from
just about anybody, so long as it does not offend
our campaigning or other sensibilities!

advertising@outinncheshire.co.uk
Substantial discounts for regular slots
Next Issue;
Copy Deadline; 31 January 2017
Publishing Date; 1 March (approx)
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